Model C-400

SAFETY TOILET PAPER HOLDER

Looks and functions like a standard toilet paper holder, but sloped surface housing and dropping spindle eliminate ligature attachment points. Resolves infection control and maintenance issues commonly associated with recessed canister and foam spindle type holders: No need to handle the toilet paper roll at each use - No replacement spindles required.

Features: Architecturally pleasing and ligature-resistant design features a sloped-top housing and a spindle that drops under excessive load.

Size: 10 1/2" x 6 1/4" x 5 1/8"
Material: 18 ga. Cold Rolled Steel Housing
Aluminum Spindle and Body
Style: Anti-Ligature Toilet Paper Holder with Dropping Spindle
Finish: Durable White Powder Coat Housing
Chrome Plated Spindle and Body
Mounting Screws: (4) 1/4" Security Button Hd, Stnls

Patent Pending

Made in the U.S.A.
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